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mnoved are carefully examined, by a subcommittee of three,
and a written report is read to the Medical Committee. On
the otlher lhand, let us not be hampered in doing what we
conscientiously believe to be the best for our patients by the
statements of those who, on tlleir own admission, have prac-
tically no experience whatever of the operation in question,
and wlhose opinions cannot reasonably be expected to carry
*greater wveiglht tllan the opposite views of others possessing
as wide or wider acquaintance with the diseases of women.

1)oubtless in years to come your correspondents and those
witlh like viewvs will change round, but it is to my mind sad
to contemplate the suffering wllhich must meanwhile be
endured.
Wlhen I said at the MIedical Society on January 17th that

the results in miy cases of abdominal section at the Waterloo
Road Hospital, before it was put into a good sanitary condi-
tion, were so. bad, I did not, of course, mean in any way to
reflect on the autlhorities, for immediately tlheywereinformed
of the condition existing they had the drainage completely
,overhauled at great expense, with the result that since 1885
only five of my cases lhave died after abdominal section at
that hospital. Whiere the surroundings are insanitary, to
compare the results in cases in whlicih thle peritoneal cavity is
opened with those of ordinary surgical operations (as your
correspondents suggest), or even with ordinary gynaecolo-
gical operations, would, as every medical man knows, be ob-
viously useless and misleading.

If those wlho object to operating in the treatnient of chronic
disease of the uterine appendages will bring the subject for-
wards before any of the societies they may rest assured that
not oinly I but many others holding views similar to mine
will take care not to be absent. Meanwhile I see no good
likely to accrue from continuing a controversy in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL; and in concludling must ask your corres-
poidenits to >arefully peruse my paper which you published.
--I am, etc.
Harley Street, WV. _WILLIAMI DUNCAN.

SIR,-IMy own opinions upon this question will be found
expressed in the abstract of my memoir, which appeared in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 17th. That com-
munication wvas read before the MIedical Society immediately
after Dr. William Duncan's paper. I take the opportunity of
making some observations, suggested by the instructive cor-
respondence which has since appeared.
Those who read papers upon the removal of the uterine ap-

pendages for chronic inflammatory disease must never lose
siglht of the fact that they are inicurring a heavy responsi-
bility. If they say that they have operated successfully, of
course others will operate. Success implies cure, but in my
paper I took care to note the sources of fallacy respecting re-
ported "cures." Recovery from arn operation is not neces-
sarily a justification for its performance. Brilliant tables of
cases, with low mortality, will encourage men of little or no
experience in diseases of women. Such men are also fasci-
*nated by so-called "minor " proceedings. Hence, if they be
bold surgeons, they may be tempted to remove appendages
for chronic disease, but they do not possess the experience
necessary for justifying these radical operations. If timid,
they are apt to believe in the arguments of certain authorities
who hold that these diseases can be treated by uterine medi-
cation. So they take to doing tllings with French names to
the interior of the uterus under the mistaken notion that
dilating and scraping are not only efficacious, but safe.
Hence the experienced must not only be careful how they lay
down rules for the justification of oipliorectomy; they must
be equally cautious in their advocacy of " minor " or " pallia-
-tive " proceedings. That is why I spoke in guarded language
about such proceedings as removal of the appendages.

In the Samaritani Hospital out-patient department hardly a
-day goes by without cases of chronic disease of the appen-
-dages applying for relief. On the other hanid, many weeks
often pass without a single case of true ovarian tumour being
seen. I make this statement because an idea is prevalent
that little is done besides ovariotomy and removal of uterine
tumours at my own hospital; therefore, it has been said, we
-may know much about cysts and fibroids, but have no oppor-
tunity of gaining a wide experience in chronic diseases of the
appendages. We have plenty of opportunities; nor do we

neglect them. I know myself how strong is the temptation
to think that a case of chronic inflammation of the ovary
must be incurable except by oophorectomy. Yet I have been
surprised to find how many such cases undergo spontaneous
cure-a cure at least as certain as those which are claimed by
the extreme advocates of oophorectomy. Apatient, whom I
saw in private six years ago, had very marked disease of both
appendages, which caused severe suffering for several months.
I examined her last autumn and found that she was pregnant.
Not a trace of disease remained, and she was safely delivered
at term in January. A year later I visited another case,
where the objective and subjective symptoms were similar.
The patient again came under my notice about a year ago.
The most careful bimanual palpati'on failed to give any evi-
dence of disease on either side of the pelvis, and the patient
being thin the slightest enlargement of the tubes and ovaries
could have readily been defined. At the beginning of the
case the tender diseased parts could be detected with the
greatest facility by the finger introduced into the vagina.
The manifesto of Drs. J. WVilliams and Champneys is well
worthy of the grave consideration of the profession. As to
cases where operation is really justifiable, I have dealt with
that subject in my paper.
On the other hand, those who, like Mr. Ormerod, of Muns-

low, advocate delay in cases of ovarian cystic tumour, incur
almost as grave a responsibility as do those who plead too
zealously in favour of the removal of the appendages for
chronic disease. I have been put to great anxiety in at least
four cases in my own practice where early surgical interfer-
ence was discouraged either by the patient or her medical
adviser. I had to operate late and at great risk. As I said
before the Medical Society, we must behave on Danton's
principles in cases of ovarian cyst, but we should act like
Fabius Cunctator in dealing with chronic disease of the ap-
pendages. We want boldness in deciding to remove a cyst.
We require boldness in determining to proceed with the ope-
ration when we have made the abdominal incision, even
thouglh we discover many adhesions and find that tlle cyst is
sessile. We still need boldness in thoroughly removing the
base of the tumour and searching the opposite side of the
pelvis. In chronic disease of the appendages, on the other
hand, masterly inactivity often saves the patient, her tubes,
her ovaries, and her instincts.-I am, etc.,
Granville Place, Portman Square. ALBAN DORAN.

SIR,-Few things could be more personally distasteful to me
than to find myself differing strong]y in opinion from Dr. John
Williams and Dr. Champneys.
On this occasion, however, I should be false to my con1vic-

tions if I did not express my dissent from their view. I depre-
cate, as strongly as they, the removal of healthy ovaries,
whether ill-developed or otherwise, simply for the relief of
pain. The question on which we differ is the proportion of
cases of actual disease of the appendages in which, " on
ordinary surgical principles," operative interference is called
for. I believe this to be much larger than they seem prepared
to admit. In a paper published five years ago,' I wrote as fol-
folows: " I have now for some time been convinced that sur-
gical interference affords us the best, if not the only, means at
our disposal of relieving and curing a large number of women
who have hitherto drifted on from year to year without sen-
sible amelioration of their suffering, and who have long been
the opprobria of our gynsecological out-patient and consulting
rooms." This conviction, slowly and reluctantly arrived at,
increased experience has but served to deepen.

I hope before very long to bring before the Obstetrical
Society the evidence furnished by my own cases. I slall then
be prepared to discuss the subject fully, and to state the
groulnds on which my opinion and practice are based.-l am,
etc.,
Brook Street, W. CHAS. J. CULLINGWORTH.

SIR,-The joint letter of Drs. John Williams and Clhamp-
neys is of so extraordinary character, and the step is so new
in medical ethics, that I crave your indulgence for a few re-
marks.

It is quite true that "Iaffections of the uterine appoen½I)~ ( S
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are nothing new ;" it is also true that a definite knowledge of
these affections is comparatively new; and it is equally true
that it is not very long since Mr. Lawson Tait put us in the
way of treating these affections in a rational manner. Yet
there was a time-not so very long ago-wheni an acute in-
-flammation within the pelvis was described as " pelvic
peritonitis," witlhout any definite idea as to the parts
involved. An attempt was made towards a more exact
definition when the terms "pelvic cellulitis," " parame-
tritis," and " perimetritis " were introduced. Now, Drs.
Williams and (Chainlpnieys sneer at the new nomenclature in
which " words enidinig in ' salpinx' have displaced the older
and more general nilames." But this nomenclature was a
.necessity, arising from a more precise knowledge, and as such
needs no defence.
The writers affirm that " perimetritis is probably the very

commonest of all the serious diseases of women." What do
they mean by " perimetritis ?" For years I have been on the
look-out for a case of " pelvic cellulitis," or " parametritis,"
or "perimetritis," apart from an inflammatory affection of
the uterine appendages, but have failed to find a solitary
instance. If they mean the same as I do, then I am not dis-
posed to contest their statement as to its frequency. But
when they affirm that it is " also perfectly certain that the
great majority of cases get quite well without any operation,"
then I join issue with tlhem, and deny the truth of the state-
ment. A general assertion oni one side is as good as one on
the other. It is, howvever, probably true that a majority of
these cases lose all serious and certainly all distressing
symptoms without operation. But why is it that there are so
many cases of sterility in this and other countries ? The
answer is-because of disease of the uterine appendages.
Why are there so many one-child marriages ? Because of
disease of the uterine appendages. Why are there so many
cases of extrauterine gestation ? Because of disease of the
uterine appendages. Hence I affirm that the great majority
of cases do not get quite well, but are permanently damaged.
They admit that "exceptional cases call for surgical pro-

cedures," but because some one else, whose lot it lhas been
to meet with a larger number of these "exceptional cases,"
or who perhaps has greater skill in diagnosis, has operated
more frequently, therefore lie is to be branded as indulging in
wholesale mutilation. I am not concerned in defending Dr.
W. Duncan, or in extricating him from a false position, for
which he has only himself to thank; but I, for one, protest
against being inieluded in this category, because with fewer
opportunities of meeting with these cases, I operate more
frequently than they.
But I more especially protest against this new code of

ethics by which two gentlemen, wlho " have both been in
charge for many years at the obstetrical and gynrecological
departments of two of the great general lhospitals of London,
besides general practice;" through whose hands "during
that time thousands of patients have passed," " and a very
large number of cases of pelvic inflammation ;" and wlho have
only "on the rarest possible occasions resorted to the re-
moval of the appendages," venture to sit in judgment on
another wlho lhas a different experience to relate, and that,
too, without knowving all the details of the cases. What
claim lhave they to more virtue-if less skilful in diagnosis-
than others who are probably guided by the same principles,
and who only operate when " after a long course of patient
treatment it has seemed to them imperative to operate"?
"To operate after ' a couple of months,' is, in our opinion,

quite unjustifiable in chronic cases." Surely there is some
confusion of ideas here. No case can be called chronic that
has lasted only " a couple of months." Is a patient that has
been the round of half-a-dozen general hospitals-or special-
under the care of gen-tlemen wlho lhave " for many years been
in charge," etc., to be kept waiting an indefinite time in dis-
tress, and in a state of inability to earn her living, after she
comes under the care of another man whlo at once recognises
the exact nature of tlle case, before lie is permitted to give
her that relief whlichl only a surgical operation can give her ?
Humanity, at least, says No. Observe that it is not a ques-
tion of disease in its acute stage that we have to do with.

" Death from disease of the appendages " may be " of ex-
treme rarity, " but total disablement is by no means rare. If
the imminence of deatlh, or, as they put it, " life seemed to be

threatenied," were to be takeni as the guidinig prilnciple deter-
miiiing operation, then I sav that one-half at least of the sur-
gical operations now being performied would be uinniecessary,
if not unjustifiable. I need not particularise.

" Ohl! that mine enemly would write a book! " cried the
disputant of old; and behold they have done the next best
thing. It was safe to deal iii generalities. But they have
descended to particulars, anid have recorded their " protest
against the removal of the appeindages " in certain conditions
as follows:-

1. "Whenever a tumour of them is found, accompanied by
pain- anid lhvemorrlhage." These were tlh( very conditionls pre-
sent ill a case in whliel I operated as late as Saturday last-
not after " a couple of montlhs," but after a couple of days-
in the presence of a nlear relative anid the regular medical at-
tendant. There was a tumour as large as a small cocoa-nut
(oil the riglit side, formned by a collectioni of bloody fluid ill the
tube (whether a hematosalpinx or tulbal gestationi is lnot yet
determinied), whllich was fused witlh the ovary. There was pain
also occurring at intervals, and there was helmorhage, coln-
tinuiiig for several weeks. Yet the symptomis (lid n-ot exten(l
over six weeks. Shouild I not have beeiin held to blanie if I
had refused to operate ill suclh a case? I can affirm that the
gelntleman to wholm I have referredlheldime thoroughly justi-
fied.

2. " A dilated tube." A dilated tuLbe iiust contain pus or
blood, or a more or less bland and( innocuous fluid, or an
ovum, or it may evemi be affected wvitlh malignant disease
(papilloma). Aniyone who reftuses to operate ill either of these
coniditions, accompanied 1 y symptoms denlanding relief, even
though "life" may llot seem to be inmmiiedliately "thireat-
ened," is, in my opiniioin, uniwortlhy of the confidence of his
patient.

3. " Affectioins of the tubes, wvith tenider or enlarged ovaries
after treatment lhas beeni tried for a couple of ilontlls." AWhlo
does operate under suceh circumstances ?

4. "XX hell a woman suffers froli pelvic pain or dysniienor-
rhoe, or dyspareunia, after one or more attacks of pelvic in-
Hammiation. " Here it is entirely a question of the amoulit of
suffering aiid the circumstances of the patient.

5. " In cases of ill-developed ovaries wvitlh anteflexioii anid
dysmenorrhnica." Is this a recogllisecd pathological conditioni?
I have never met witlh suC1a case.

6. "Il1 cases of cardiac dysplnca,; or
7. "Of tubercular disease of the tubes associated wvitli simi-

lar disease of otller organs ;" or
8. "IIn neurotic women withoutt disease of the cippendages."

Are the writers really serious ? I trust not.
But I will enumerate tlle conditionis in whiichl it is tlle duty

of tile surgeon-liot of the obstetric plhysiciani-to interfere.
In cases of pyosalpiix, of h1ematosalpiux, of tubal gestation,
in the outer part of tlle tube, if he can dianiiose it; of lhydro-
salpinx, when the sufferings of tlhe patient demand relief,
witlhout reference to the questioni of duration; of papilloma-
tous disease of the tube; of clhronlic ovaritis, wlhere prolonged
treatment-over many months--has failed to give relief to
urgent symptoms; of cirrlhosis of tlhe ovaries under simiiilar
conditions; of dermoid tumours of the ovary of small size.

If tlle surgeon be guided by tile princliples I have laid dowii
and if lie be very careful to explaini to the patient aii(l ler
nearest relative ill all suclh cases, the exact nature of the
operation and the issues it involves, lie wvould fear neitiler
"legal proceedillgs" iior thlat thie subject slhould "form the
object of legislation."-I am, etc.,

Granville Place, AV. GEO. GRANVILLE BANTOCK.

SIR,-I lhave to re(qtuest that I may supp y an omission in
Drs. Williams and Champneys's letter. They say tllat " tllis
particular operation lhas already furniislhed material for legal
proceedings in a well-known case. It is conceivable that it
miglht form the object of legislation." I find it to be generally
accepted that their allusion is to an action wlhich was brought
against me four years ago. As I am unaware of any other case
to wllich their remarks can refer, I am comnpelled to remind
these gentlemen that the jury, convinced by the evidence
before them, g-ave a unanimous verdict in my favour, without
waiting for my counsel's summing up, and that I won the
action with costs. To omit any indication of the conclusion
of these legal proceedings is misleadinig to tlle profession to


